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PUBLIC NOTICES.
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MV[. MO0SS AND CO.,

to purchase only that bearing the n ine of ' U LP WOLE," to whichML

with wrappers on similar to the above illustration. Every buyer of the large

Wti Steam Sawmills and Joinery Works.

Hudson Brothers Ltd.,
TIMBER and GALVANISED IR?ON ERCHA.NTS, &ct

ALL KINDB OF JOINERY, TURNERY, AND MOULDINGS ON HAND, AND

PMADE TO DETAIL.

GALVANISED IHON, O6BCENT, PI.ASTEB, SLATES,
DEAIN

PIPES, GUTTE RIs.NG, SIDG?
CAPPING.

B~ildera' Ironongery, Paints and Oils, Glass (Plain and Fancy)

CHEAPEST AND BEST YARDS IN T&E NORTHERN DISTRICT FOR EVERYB
THING REQUIRED IN BUILDING.

5817

Address : Wickham.

Wiokham Steam Saw, Planing and Moulding Mills, Joinery Works, and

Timber Yarde.

Wholesale and Retail Foreign and Colonial Timber fierchants
and Importers.

SAW MILLS-OLARENCETOWN and PORT STEPHENS. BRANCH TIMBER
YARD-NEWCASTLE TIMBER WHAMF.

Always ON HAND and FOB BALE at LOWEST MARKET PRICES:

Hardwood (beat Northern), Kauri, Colonial, Oregon, Baltic, Sugar, Clear, and Colonial Oypruc

Pines, Redwood, Beeoh, Cedar, &o.

Doors, Bashes, Casements, Fanlights, &e.

Moulding, Cornices, Architraves, Skirting, &o.

Pickets, Carved Brackets, Balusters, Newels, &o.

Galvanized Iron, Guttering, Ridge Capping, and Builders' Ironmongery, with other general

Trade Requirements.

jPRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.
144,

John Ash
& Sons,

Imoorters, Contractors, and Timber Merchants.

OPPOSITE HONEYSUCKLE RAILWAY STATION.

GREAT NORTHERN STEAM SAWMILLS AND JOINERY WORKS

AND OFFICES-HUNTER-ST. WEST and STEEL-STREET.

TIMBER YARDS-Burwood and Lower Churoh-street. OFFICE sad TOINERY

WORKS, King and Watt-street, NEWCASTLE.

A
LARE quntity of Pine, Kauri, Baltic, Oregon, Hardwood Sashes, Arohitrave

Skirtings, Doors ;
Galvanised Iron, Guttering, Slates, Cement, Builders' Ironmongel

Drain-pipes, Ridge-capping, Carved Brackets, in largo quantities, on hand at lowest marks

prijes. Allkinds of toinery made to order. Pri?c-list forwarded on application. t0

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL WHEELS AND

AXLES.

PEDESTALS'.
WHEELS, AXLE

ROLLERS and & PEDESTAL.

SBHEAVES /

PIT-TURNS

BUFFERS for- -

WAGGONS

SCREEN BARS
'WAGGON

SPRINGS,;&,o.

-PIT-TURNS

MAWnAOTV?BBD BY

Sybry Searls and Company, Sheffield. England:

Prices and all information on application to P. T. TAYLOR,
S

SPRING-STREET,

8YDNEY.
8s10

PUBLIC NOTICES.

"German
Syrup"

Here is something from Mr.Frank
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt.

'louse, Lewiston, and the Tontine

Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men

meet the world as it comes and goes,
and are not slow in sizing people

and things up for what they are

worth. He says that he
las

lost a

father and several brothers and sis

terS from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled

with colds, and he
Hereditary often coughs enough

to make him sick at

Consumptlonhis stomach. When
ever he has taken a

cold of this kind he uses Boschee's
German Syrup, and it cures him

every time. Here is a man who

knows the full danger of lung trou

bles, and would therefore be most

particular as to the medicine he used.

What is his opinion ? Listen ! "I
use nothing but Boschee's German

Syrup, and have advised, I presume,
more than a hundred different per

sons to take it. They agree with

me that it is the best cough syrup
in the market."

(

Aa-OHANT & CO. invite inspection; a
sufficient guarantee as to the Purity

of their Drinks. 7050

Engineers and Ironfounuders.

R & J. MORISON &
BEARBY,

En

. gineers, Boilermakers, Shipemiths,

Brass and Ironfounders, Soho Foundry, near

the Hydraulic Engine House, Onebygamba,

Newcastle. 5308

Notico.

RE PUBLIC are hereby cautioned against

STBESPASBING on any of the
in.

olozed Lands on the Burwood Estate, and

any person or persons found Destroying or

Stealing the standing or lying TIMBER on

any portion of the said estate will be

prosecuted. The ranger, Robert Themp.

sin, as a special constable, is authorised to

arrest anyone so offending.

5313 E. O. MEBEWETHEB
Shiis aeoant. Edw. R. A. Merewether

Boot's Indigestion Cure.

P-RESBORIBED by an eminent Physician
Swith wonderful success in New Soath

Wales for upwards of 50 years is an infal

lible remedy for

INDIGESTION,
Flatulence, Biliousness, Vomiting, Diarrhoea,

Headache, Colic, Drowsiness, Lowness of

Spirits, Dimness of Sight, Heartburn, Acidity,

Pains in the Chest, Dizziness, Difficulty of

Breathing, and all disorders of the Stomach

and Digestive Organs.

Try it and prove it.

Bold by
Harris and Sproull, chemists, Newcastle

Knaggs and Co.

W. Blackall, chemist, Newcastle.

Parso, 8s 6d.

Wholesale from WILLIAM BOOT, Pro

prietor. Cobargo, 85 Suseex.st., Sydney. 168

P. LARSSON,

Watchmaker, Jeweller, and Optician,
68 HUNTEa.sT. WEST, NBWOASTLE,

-a
ISHES to draw particular attention to

V his New and Well-assorted Stock of

Eleotro-plated Goode-very handsome Tea

and Coffee Sets. Jam and Butter Dishes,
Toast Racks, Egg and Cruet Stands-very
suitable for Xmas Presents and New Year

Gifts. Call and nspect before buying else.

where.
Ladies'

and Gent's Gold and Silver

Levers, key, winding, and keyless. Ladies'

and Gent's Gold and Silver Wol

thams and Elgins. Gold and Silver

Chronographs. Hall-marked Ladies'

and

Gent's Gold and Silver Chains. Bracelets

and Bangles in 90C., 15,t.,
and 18ct.; also in

Silver. Large Variety of Wedding and

Keeper Rings, all qualities. Also Brooches,

Earrings, Necklets, Lockets, in gold and

silver.

Optical Goods

A Speciality. Spectacles from les upwards.

Real Pebbles from 3s 6d upwards.

CLOCKS.-Large variety, from 30 hours.

to 21 days, at from 5s upwards. Having
had considerable experience in England,

France, and the United States, as also the
four colonies, during a period extending over

20 years, every branch of the Mechanical

Art entrusted to him will receive the strictest

attention. All Watche, and Clocks repaired

and kept in order for 12 months. All kinds

of Jewellery made to order and repaired.

DR. RICORD'S

ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Used for a Quarter of a Century with

usn
paralleled and unprecedented Success

tlrouqhout the World.

Dr. Ricord's Essence of Life restores man

hood to the most shattered and debilitated

constitutions, from whatever cause arising, in

FOUR WEEKS. Failure is impossible if taken

according to the printed directions,
which are

very simple, and require no restraint or

hindrance from business.
This valuable remedy affords relief and PER.

MANENTLY cures all who suffer frompwasting
and withering of the nervous and muscular tis

sues, spermatorrhcea, and all urinary deposits

which cause incapacity and degeneracy total or

partial prostration, and every other exhiaustive

derangement of the system regenerating all

the important elements of til human frame,
and enabling man to fulfil his most sacred ob.

ligations.

In cases at 12s.,
or four quantities in one for

36s.; Freight extra:

Parcels, packed, securely and free from ob

servation, sent to any part of the colony on

receipt of Post Office Orders or Stamps.
;

"

Pamphlets free on receipt of stamped
ad:

dressed envelope.

Sole Agents for Austral-sia-- ',

PERRY .; O
73 GERTRUDE STREFT, FITZR/OY, IELUILOGIN.

Agents for Noew South ~ali s-

WAsBINGuOs H. SoUL., Pitt Street, Sydney.

ROWLA?uS' KALYOon has always boon considored
by residents in hot climates a most

dolightfolly
cooling, soothing, hoaling, roefreshing, nod emol
liout milk for the skin. It preovents and removes

frookles, tan, sunburn, soothes and heals stings of

caused by the uso of hard water, cnros prickly
boat, inflammation of the eyes, burns, scalds,
orysipolns, ate., renders the skin soft, smooth,
and delicato, and produces a

boautlifully clear and

healthy complexion.. It is warranted free from
any lead or poisonous ingredients or oxide of zinc.
of which most skin beautiflers are composed.
Gentlemen will find it removes the unpleasant
smarting of the skin after shaving. Ask

anoedealer in perfumery for Rowlands'

Kalydor, thy
only genuino article sold

under that or any
similar name. Sizes, i2s 3d and 4s ld

; very large
bottles, 88 ad.

5007

Sincerity is to speak as we think-believe
as we pretend-set as we profee--performa

as we promise, and really be what we would
seem and appear to be.

CHECK. INSPECTORS' REPORT.

WALLSEND.

March 14th, 1892.
No. 2. TUNNEL.

No. 1 SrPLT.-(Nos. 4, 11 to 16, 21
to 35, 39 to 42, Nos. 44, 55; 56, and

1, slack pillar).-Intake near Nos. 11

and 12, working place : Quantity of

air,
11,715ft. A portion of this

air goes to supplement the latter half
of No.: 2 split air current. No. 21

bord: Quantity of air, 7595ft, for 59

men,
4 boys. and 4 horses; total 67,

giving each 113.3ft. On the middle

of this split : Quantity
of air, 8500ft.

Near the end: Quantity of air, 6240ft.
At the end of our inspection several

men belonging to this split were out

owing
to a crush taking place, and

these places being finished.

No. 2 Split.-(Nos. 1 and 2, 17,

18, and 20, 45 to 54, and 57 to 74).

-Intake : Quantity of air, 10,670ft,

for 66 men, 8 boys, and 8 horses;
total 82, giving each 130"1ft. Note :

Complaints were made
among

the

first bords on this split that the air

did not come near enough to

the face of the workings. On
the middle of this split we took a

reading near No. 57 bord. Result:

Quantity of air,
9100ft. We took a

reading near No. 1 bord. This is

after the supplementary current from
No. I split comes in. Result: Quan.

tity of air, 8930ft. Near the end:

Quantity of air, 5565ft.

No. 3 Split (Nos. 75 to $2).-In.

take: Quantity of air, 3870ft, for

16 men', 1 boy, and 1 horse; total 18,

giving each 215ft. Middle reading:

Nil. At the end: Quantity of air,
3960ft. Note : We found the air in
the pillars slightly

tainted with black

damp, but there was pn improvement
compared with the last inspection.
The travelling road requires a little

attention. Furnace returns: 53,860ft.

March 15, 1892.
No. 1 TUNNEL, LA?BTON HEADINGs.

No. 1 Split (Nos. 115 to 128).

Intake : Quantity of air, 7920ft, for
28 men, 4 boys, and 3 horses; total

35, giving each 22628ft. On the

middle of this split: Quantity of air,

3360ft. Near the end: Quantity of

air, 2860ft. The air course on the

latter part of this split is in a very
dirty state.

No. 2 Split (Nos. 88 to 114, also

No. 234 and 3 small coal-fillers):

Intake : Quantity of air, 11,220ft, for

59 men, 5 boys, and 4 horses; total

68, giving each 165ft. On the middle

of this split: Quantity of air, 7220ft.
Near the end:

Quantity of air,

5940ft.
No. 3 Split (Nos. 55 to 87, also No.

159).-Intake : Quantity of air,

11,600ft, for 68 men, 5 boys, and 4

horses; total 77, giving each 150*65ft.

On the middle : Quantity of air,

7700ft. Near the end: Quantity of

air, 7150ft.
No. 4 Split

(Nos.'
35 to 54).

Intake: Quantity of air, 9440ft, for

40 men, 3 boys, and 3 horses; total

46, giving
each'

205'2ft. On the

middle : Quantity of air, 6300ft.

*Near the end: Quantity of air, 6600ft.

No. 5 Split (Nos. 13 to 34). In
take: Quantity of air, 12,280ft, for
44 men, 5 boys, and 4 horses; total

53, giving each 231"7ft. On the

middle: Quantity of air, 5440ft.
Near the end ; Quantity

of air,

10,810ft. The fiat near this split is

in a very dirty
state.

MOGAG.
Right Side.-Intake: Quantity of

air, 7380ft, for 14 men, 2 boys, and 2

horses; total, 18. Note: A door is

required in the second cut-through

from the face of the headings, so as to

force the air round the face and past

the inby boards.

Left Side.-Intake: Quantity of

air, 6300ft, for 6 men, 1 boy, and 1

horse; total, 8.

MAGPIE.
No. 1 Split (Nos. 233, 236, 237, and

238).-We' find these places very
fairly ventilated. There are on this
split 8 men, 2 boys, and 1 horse;
total, 11.

March 21st, 1892.

No. 2 Split (Nos. 197 to 229, Nos.
231 and 232 and 1 slack-filler.-In

take: Quantity of air: 17,550ft, for
71 men, 8 boys, and 7 horses: total,

86; giving each 204ft. On the
middle: Quantity of air, 4800ft.
Near the end: Quantity of air, 4500ft.
Furnace Returns, 99,660ft.

J3urLzE.

No. 1 Split (Nos. 131 to 137, 139 tb

151, 162, 163, and 230).-Intake:
Quantity of air, 7800ft, for 46 men,
5 boys, and 4 horses; total 55, giving
each 141 8ft On the middle: Quan
tity of air, 7600ft. Near :the end:

Quantity of air, 8400ft. Complaints

are made throughout this split that

the air was hot and could not get into

the bords, and the powder smoke
stopped in the place toe long at a
time.

No. 2 Split (Nos. 129 and 130, 152,
235, 154 to 158, 160, 161, 164 to 176,
and No. 189).-Intake: Quantity of

air, 12,040ft, for 50 men, 3 boys, and
3 horses; total L6, giving each 215ft.
On the middle: Quantity of air,

8580ft. Near the end: Quantity of
air, 8140ft.

No. 3 Split (Nos. 177 to 188, also
No. 195).-Intake: Quantity of air,
4730 ft for 26 men, 2 boys, and 2

horses;
total 30, givmng each 1579ft. On the

middle: Quantity of air, 4800ft. Near

the end: Quantity of air, 4410ft.

No. 4 Split (Nos. 190 to 194 and

196) -Intake: Quantity of air,

3600ft, for 12 men, 2 boys, and 2

horses; total 16, giving each 225ft.

On the middle: Quantity of air,

3135ft. End reading nil. Complaints
were made on the various splits of the

Jubilee district, concerning the heat
and powder smoke, also that the air

does not get into the herds.
Fan returns, 95,170; travelling·road

to.Mogag very sloppy.

:
Oheck Sa?ueu HoxMxs

Inspectors J
MATiEW THOINTrooN.

March 22.

DISTRICT NEWS.

(FROM OUR VARIOUS
CORRESPONDENTS.)

Islington.

LOCAL REQUIREMENTS.

Despite the present dull times

Islington seems to be advancing, and

if buildings continue to be erected as

fast as they have been during the past

few months, this popular suburb will

soon be on a par with any in the

district. Most of the buildings lately
ereted are not of the shanty style,

but are
large, well built and sub

stantial residences. Fern-street has
had the largest share of the new

buildings, no less than five having
been erected or are in course of erec

tion in'that street alone. A large
block of buildings near the Hamilton

railway station is almost completed,
and when finished will give a tone to

the place. The erection of the new

railway sheds in such close proximity
to the suburb is no doubt responsible

for much of this, as the employees

who will be engaged there are sure to

want their homes to be as close to

their work as possible.

BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT.

A benefit entertainment will be
given in the Mechanics'

Institute, Is
lington, on Monday night in aid of

the widow and
family of the late

Edgar Collingwood, who was acci

dentally killed at the Waratah rail

way station some time ago. The
Federal Minstrels will give the show,
and as Mr. W. Sadler is at the head
of affairs the concert is sure to be a

success. The case is a deserving one,
and as the unfortunate fellow was

killed at his post, the public will no

doubt bear in mind the old adage,

"That many mickles make a pound,"

and make the affair a thorough suo
cess financially.

Minmi..

PIONIO.

A picnic on a large scale has been
arranged to take place on pay-Satur.

day first, from Minmi to Toronto,
Lake

Macquarie, by rail. The Amal
gamated Friendly Societies in Minmi,
composed of Free Gardeners, Grand
U.O. Oddfellows, Manchester Unity
Oddfellows, Independent Order of

Oddfellows, and A.O. Rechabites are

the promoters of the picnic, and have
a very strong committee, who have
made every arrangement possible for
the comfort and convenience of in.

tending pleasure-seekers. It is to be
hoped the weather, which is rather

unsettled at present, will clear up be
fore Saturday, or else what is antici

pated to be a grand success may prove

a failure. The
railway authorities

have arranged to run an excursion

train from Minmi railway station

(coke oven platform) right through to

Toronto and back. It will leave
Minmi at 8 a.m., and Toronto at 4.30

p.m. The tickets for the trip are 2s

3d adults, and is for children over six

and under 15 years. A brass band
has been engaged for the occasion,
and as 1000 tickets have been printed

and about one-half already sold, it is

advisable for intending excursionists

to procure theirs at once or they
might be left behind. They can be
bought of Messrs. J. Cook, J.

M'Kenzie, L. Anderson, and other

committee.men, whose names appear

on the bills.

S0HOOL OF ARTS.

The progress which our recently
founded School of -Arts has made has,
undoubtedly, far surpassed the expec

tations of its most ardent promoters,
and the fear of failure so apt to haunt
the pessimist mind must by this time

have been wholly expelled. The mem

bership
numbers somewhat over 100,

and everything points to the fact that
the committee of management have
not been sparing in their efforts to

make the institute as attractive as

possible. The walls are graced with

valuable maps and diagrams, while

on the table are to be found all classes

of journalistic literature. The refe

rence library, beyond a doubt, con

tains some excellent works of this col

lection; 12 volumes of the Colliery
Guardian and two volumes of the

Art Gallery, handsomely bound, are

deserving of mention, as some of them

are said to be very rare. Ihis collec

tion
is,

the gift of Mfr. James Brown,
of the firm of J. and A. Brown. Such
munificence shows the warm interest
Mr. Brown takes in matters affecting
the welfare of Minmi. Arrangements
have been entered into between the

draught-players 'of Wallsend and

Plattsburg School of Arts and the
draught-players of this institute to

play a series of
friendly games, the

first event to come off in about a fort

night. At a
meeting held on Tuesday

evening the committee decided to add

someone hundred and thirty volumes

to the library, the order to be given to

Messrs. Knaggs and Co. The books
have been selected from the entries

made by the members in the sugges

tion book.

".Changing Fashions.

As the seasons pass, the changiag fashions

bring before our notice goods of every con*

ceivable colour, shade, and substance. The

advancement of " High Art Tailoring " has

been very marked during the last few years,

but this season's goods eclipse anything that
has yet been placed on the market.

We have secured a splendid assortment of

the choicest of these materials, comprising

'"Curly 'Iwists," " Mohair Twisto," Rough

Oheviots and Serges, and tbp latest materials

in Trouoeringe. We invite our many friends

and the public generally to call and inspect

them at our addreess. R.'L. MoaRI~ Y AND

Co., 82 Hunter.street, Newcastle. 5289

Hobson: "I'm tired of .life, ye see, and

yet if I blow out my brains, don't you know,
the world would condemn me as a suicide."

Dobson:
'! No; I believe the general verdict

would be juotiflable homicide,"

OOIEsa of oewascatle Herald may be had
at Mr. Nolan's

store, Hannell*street, Wick.

ham.

Newcastle Police Court.

THrRSDAY, MAROC 31.

(Before Messrs. Mair, P.M., and

Martin, and Weir, Js P.)

A Solitary.

GEona E LEIR, 42, builder, was fined

5s, or in default 24 hours' imprison.

ment, for
being drunk in Hunter street

on the previous evening. Having no

money he went to gaol.

A Deserter.

Aaron Verneaux, 27, a French sea

man, pleaded guilty to a charge of

disobeying lawful commands on board
the American schooner Olga on the

previous day. The man was ordered

to be imprisoned in Maitland Gaol
for two weeks.

MINERS' MEETING.

LAMBTOHN.

THE usual monthly meeting of the above

miners was held on Wednesday evening in

Baker's Hall; Mr. H. Hanlon in the chair.

A speaker requested to know if the pay
mont of Is death levy to the widew of the

late Mr. B. Ashman was compulsory.

The chairman pointed out that Mr. Ask.

man having left the colliery and done other

work previous to his death his widow was

not entitled to the levy according to rule;
but, seeing that Mr. Ashman only worked a

short time after leaving the colliery, the

meeting decided they would make an excep.

tion in his case. This was agreed to by the

last full meeting.

The minutes were then adopted.

The minutes of the quarterly committee

meeting were read and confirmed, at which

meeting Mr. J. Blackwell was appointed

sick visitor for Lambton, and Mr. M. Gray
for New Lambton.

The minutes of the fortnightly committee

meeting weore read and considered.

It having been reported that some men

had been working pillars and tops in Farish's

Flat, for 33 7d per ton, which was one penny
too little, the attention of the full meeting
was to be called to the matter.

The chairman said the committee desired

that if any such case was known they should

be informed of it.-Approved.

Moved, "That the attertion of the over.

man be called to the turn."-Adopted.
The matter of the turn not having been

properly regulated by the wheelers on the
Far Fiat on the last day of the cavil was

next discussed.

It was stated that the wheelers had given

six skips to the men cavilled back to the flat,
while the men who were leaving the fiat only

got three skips.

Moved, " That these wheelers be summoned

before the committee to account for their

aoction."-Carried.

The minutes were then adopted as dealt

with.

The check-inspector's report for March was

read and received.

A speaker again complained sadly of the

foulair in Far Flat No. 2,
which it was as.

soerted, was not fit for any human being to

breathe, and was ruining the health of the

men.

Diescssion followed, during which it was

pointed out that this matter was complained

of last month, and that a deputation laid the
matter before the manager, but nothing had

been done.

The check inspectors corroborated the

statementmade. The quantity was euflicient,

but the quality was exceedingly bad, and not

pure in accordance with the Coal.mineos
Act."

Moved, "That the secretary write to Mr.

J. Dixson, Government Inspector, complain.

ing of the quality of this air; also south pit

right-hand side,
above the fiat."-Carried.

The secretary, on behalf of the committee

appointed at a previous meeting to take action

respecting the alleged deficient places in New

Chum Flat, reported that in reply to the
action taken by that committee, the following
letter had been received from the manager:

Lambton Colliery,
March 28, 1892.

Mr. Treheare Evans, Becretary Lambton

Miners.

Sir,--I reply to your first letter of the

22nd inst., wherein you state, "That we,

the miners, refuse to recognise that part

below the 4ft band as part of the seam at the

bottom end of the New Chum Flat," I can

only state that whether you recognise uoch
or not, the fact remains that it is

absolutely part of the seam, and has been

worked at Lambt3n for not less than a
quarter of a century.

Then as regards your second letter of the
same' date, wherein you state "that we

accept arbitration on the lines submitted by
the manager, viz., three persons to be nomi.

nated or chosen by the manager, and three
chosen by the Lambton miners, and should

the parties disagree they be empowered to
choose an umpire. I mutt distinctly obh.

jeet to your statement as regards my

having submitted any such proposition.

I distinotly told the deputation that

the trouble they were creating, and the
statements made as to the coal lying below

the 4ft band being stone were untenable,
and that there was nothing whatever to

justify any such action as the present.

After examining the places most carefully, I
am more than strengthened in that opinion.

I distinctly said that the matter could be
referredtote Referee's Court, or if the agree.

ment permitted it, to local arbitration.

On referring to the agreement I am of

opinion that this is not a matter for local

arbitration, but clearly comes within the

meaning and operation of olauce 8.-I am,
ycure truly, THos. OC UDanso.

The secretary then distinctly assorted to
the meeting that the manager had offered

the arbitration mentioned to him, viz., three
persons on each side.

Two other members who had met the
manaeer a few days previous to this, stated

that Mr. Croudace distinctly offered the same

terms to them.

Moved, " That this meeting has every con

fidence in the deputations referred to, and be
lieve the report givcn."-Carried.

Moved, "That the oeso be referred to the
district as being a fit oase for the Referee's
Court."-Carried.

Moved, "That the sub.committee obtain

all information respecting demanding a price

for the deficiency in the New Chum, and
submit the same to the full meeting."

Carried.

The meeting then adjourned till Monday
evening next.

Pauperism in the. United States.

THE authorities at Washington have
just issued an official report dealing
with the number of paupers in alme.

houses in the United States during the

last census year, 1890. The number

of paupers in almshouses during that
year was 73,045. This number was

obtained by including in almshouses

all establishments maintained by
counties, cities, or towns for the

support and care of paupers other

than hospitals for the sick or

for the. insane or children's

homes,
which are classed by the

Census Office with benevolent in
stitutions. The insane departments
of almshouses were included, except

where they occupied a separate site,

and were under separate management

and control. The number of male

paupers in almshouses was 40,741;

female, 32,304. This excess of male

paupers is a permanent condition. It
was frequently observable in the

census of 1880, when the number of

male paupers reported was 35,564,
and of females 30,639. The ratio of

male to female paupers is now slightly
greater than it was 10 years ago. In

1880 the male paupers constituted

53'72 per cent. of the total almshouse

population, but in 1890 they consti

tuted 55"77 per cent.-an in
crease of over 2 per cent.

The average age of an almse

house pauper in the United States is

51 years, which is six years more

than it was 10 years ago. The num

ber of male paupers under 30 years

of age and of female paupers under

40 years of age was actually less than

the numbers returned in the census of

1880. Relatively to the total popula

tion it must, the census officials

think, be very much less. In spite

of the persistent efforts constantly
made to get children out of alms

houses, the number in these establish

ments who were under 10 years of

age was 4338. In 1880 it was 6902.

Children constitute a much larger
percentage of the total almshouse

population in the Southern than
in the Northern States. In the Far
WVest it is noticeable that one-half of

all the almshouse paupers are between
60 and 80 years of age. From 20 to

50 years the number of female paupers
exceeded that of males. At all other

ages the number of male paupers was

in excess, except after passing 100

years. The figures for ages over 100

are, however, by no means trust

worthy, as the figures were mostly
supplied by ignorant negroes who

guessed and no doubt exaggerated

their age. The report also
contains.

detailed particulars of the geographi- .

cal distribution of almshouse paupers

throughout the States according to

age and sex.

A Clever Young Electrician.

IMn. NIxon. TESLA, the young elec
trical scientist, whose recent lecture at

the Royal Institution on "The Ad
vance of Electricity" attracted so

much attention, is 34 years of age.

He is a native of Montenegro, but has

practically become a citizen of the
United States. He passed the usual

course of training in engineering,
physics, and, mathematics. Early in
life he devoted himself to the

study of

electricity, and associated himself
with various electric enterprises,
telegraph, telephone, electric light,
and power transmission. In the
year 1885 Mr. Tesla developed a
system of. electric

arc.lighting in
America, which is in use in some
places, and made several improve.
ments and inventions in various
branches of applied science. His
first original work was, however, the
discovery of the

"rotating
field."

To
explain popularly, a piece of iron may
be magnetised by passing through an
helix surrounding it an electric cur

rent. The iron attracts, and holds a

piece of magnetic material by reason
of its becoming an " electro-magnet."

Mr. Tesla's discovery consisted in
the production of a method
of energising by means of electric

currents, such that the magnet

produced would, instead of
simply

palling and holding in place, rotate a

piece of iron or other body adapted to
the purpose. This is the principle
of his " rotating field motor,"

which
is now being introduced in America.
His invention! affords a motor requir.

ing absolutely no attention, except,
perhaps, the oiling of the bearings,
and one which is especially suited to
transmit power over distances of

several, hundred miles. The other
work of Mr. Tesla on original lines
has only just been brought under the
notice of eminent engineers, but it is
the second series of his researches
on the subject. The first series
was embodied in a exhaustive
lecture given at the Ameri
can Institute of Electrical En
gineers in May, 1891. This work
touches upon several points of inte
rest, but it chiefly bears upon the
production of a practical and more
efficient illuminant on novel lines.
Mr. Tesla, who is now in Paris, will
return to London shortly for a time.
He is just now engaged in writing a

secor d paper, which will appear
in,transactions of the Institute of Elec

trical Engineers. The success of his
experiments in London tend to con
firm the conclusion that the electric
light is only as yet in swaddling
clothes.

In buying dress goods, always have at
least half a yard left over to mend with, or
to make a new collar, cuffs, &o. Sure all
the small pieces for mending, as any gown is

opt to be torn. If in the habit of re

modelling gowns, buy a yard of extra
material for this task. Save old linen, not only
for

mending purposes, but for bandages, &c.,
in the time of illness. Old towels are useful

for mending, to out the good portions out'.
and hem for wash rags, and also for cleaning
rage. Old stookings may be out down for

children, and thus every "old thing" has its

use.-The Ladies' Rlome Journal,.
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